
School Emergency Bag
The school emergency bag is designed to allow the School Incident Management Team to implement
self-help measures ahead of a law enforcement or emergency services response. The following are
provided as foundational equipment with baseline units of measure offering guidance to schools on
asset number requirements (additional resources can be added as deemed necessary by the Principal).

Area of Need Resource Units Considerations and Guidance

Emergency
Lighting

Handheld
flashlights

1 flashlight per 5
teachers + 1

flashlight for every
member of the
custodian team

High power robust handheld flashlights (headset
flashlights are useful but are more susceptible to
breakage). Batteries should either be ‘long-life ’1

variants to avoid assets being non-operational when
needed or should be changed out on a defined /

consistent annual calendar date to ensure operability.
Batteries should not be placed inside the flashlight as
this can cause the flashlight to fail (corrosion). Each

flashlight should have 2 sets of battery.

Emergency
Group

Communications

Handheld
bullhorn
system

1 per 100 students
as a basis of

measure

Power Solar Chargers 2 per school

The ability to recharge mobile phones to ensure
continued (longer term) communications when

isolated from support. Solar chargers can be used to
recharge mobile phones during a protracted

emergency. Multiple ‘connectors’ are required to
ensure that any phone can be recharged.

Injured Person
Warmth

Space
Blankets

1 per 100 students
Space blankets can be used to keep injured staff or

students warm where a medical response is delayed.

Emergency
Marker

Emergency Air
Panel2 2 per school

In the highly unlikely event that an emergency air
evacuation is required (including where schools need
to relocate and become stranded) then an emergency

air panel will attract helicopter support.
All equipment should be centralized and retained at a designated point for ease of access.

2 EXAMPLE:
https://www.amazon.com/Military-Signal-Panel-Marker-8345-00-174-6865/dp/B073X55RZB/ref=asc_df_B073X55R
ZB?tag=bingshoppinga-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80539280413939&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&h
vlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4584138857797947&psc=1

1 Some batteries have a shelf life of 20+ years.


